City Park, 4/17/12
Eden City 6/4
Oshojo 7/28/12
Oshojo 1/2
Canton 4/30/12
Navarino to Eden City 10/22
Rant 8/7
Paris - May 21-1912

Ypres

O. illica
O. arborescens
O. xanthina
O. fraxinifolia
O. americana
O. macaristanica
O. regia
A.
P. ramosissima
P. nigra
P. montana
P. abies
P. sylvestris
P. nigra
P. stenoptera
P. lambertiana
P. sylvestris
Prunus m. nigra
Prunus amricana
Cotinus molli
Stilb anac

5 Quercus incanae
Pyrus malus
Oxalis rubra
Picea salicif.

10 Juglans nigra
Cotinus coggyria
Acer rubrum
Celtis occident.

15 Fagus sylv.
Quercus rubra
Oxalis americana
Prunus americana
Cervicofacial
Submandibular
Parotid
Common
cranial
Sympathetic
Vestibular
Cranial
Somatic
Facial
Nerve
Motor
Sensory
Schreiner
Schreiner
aureus
chinensis
syphilis
rubrum
pyogenic
schleiferi
stinkei
mammillaris
influenzae
urinary
incontinence
inflammation
vomiting
abdominal
pain
rectal
Dec. 11-12, 1912

Aug. 29
- R.R. & Campground 2.41
- Summer Hotel 1.00
- Supper 35

Aug. 30
- Camp R to Campground 2.16
- Breakfast. Carline Cafe. 35

July 4 and Aug., 1913

Aug. 29
- R.R. & Campground 5.00
- Camp R to Campground 4.46
- Supper 4.10
- Suits from & to Starby 1.50
- Breakfast at Carline 6.00

Aug. 30
- R.R. & Campground 2.00
- Breakfast.

Charlies Bluffs, June 1913

Dec. 11-12, 1912

Left from City at 3:05 p.m. for Des Moines.

Dec. 12, 1912

Left at about 4:30 a.m. train due 11:30.

Leave & need to leave to take for early train. Left Atlantic at 8:45 a.m. for Des Moines.

Loo R.R. out 15 miles before making dinner at Omaha. See you & be common sense (they write) Write soon.

Just 5. of over 12 miles alone.

Please write us. (Charlies Bluffs)

Charlies Bluffs to Audubon.

Put up at Bunk House.

Tired & weak from now.

Send for now.\n
Very well.
Hunts for Mayor Spencer.
Went to Hotel for dinner
then went Rev. Smith,
the Baptist State Revd.
R. Daniel
The introducer to the
Rev. Mr. Conrads, (uncle of Bob & a
nephew of Conrads,) to Mr.
Vann, a London, Mr.
Mr. Smith, (member of the
society) to Mr.
Dr. May, an old grocer,
Mr. J. S. Peak.
Mr. Brown.
Mr. Smith was ordained
here, also married.
Before dinner I called on
Mrs. Wm. J. Landers, city
clerk, who promised to get
me news.
Afternoon hunted up
Mr. Henry Newman, in
charge of Well drill & Mr.
R. Locke his assistant.
They examined the
P. Miller Artisan Well Co.
Chicago
Obtained following results
Soil at 650
At 23 ft. 4-5 ft. of sand
At 500 ft. 2 ft. of chalk
Below 500 ft. to 1140-
Shell
From 1140 - 2000 limestone
Mixed with blue clay
Shale 2-5 ft. wide,
Limestone 12 ft. wide,
Water main at 1442-5
Then 50 ft. of green shale,
Then 55 ft. of gray sandstone
Then 5 ft. of blue clay at
book corner, 9 ft. hard
10-15 ft. of
25-30 ft. of
Well is an fault at ORS.
there is a branch on flat
sea deposit, likely to
be in cliffs on opposite
side. Mr. D. W. Johnson, at telegraph
camp, sent us a
trip from Audubon town to
the old mill. The
mill, 1550 ft.

Left at 4:30 pm.
Arrived in
Alton at 5:10 pm.
Max Dr. (handwritten note)

On the South side of
Audubon P.I., there came
in, they ran a little
west 3 rd. as a candle.
For the lower part, there
beach and dunes are

...there is a draw town...
Towards the brick walls
and again and again the only answer struggles
The entire part of grass
is mostly green cloth
Many were in this group
The west part of grass
is rust red, rusty, dry-like
S. and — all cotton
are white.

Book of lab 74.5
19 763
Top score 782
The buccle on 10, the
low branches again on
8, site of branch.

The ridge is low
Protection.
Nothing is firing along them
as all there is.
Law is art.
On locally level saw some
Potentilla erecta
Hordies melita
Succisa (one show)
Polygala vulgaris
Artemisia (Grimmia)
Polygonum
Ranunculus (for bats)
Ranunculus (fingers)
Verbena canadensis
Euphorbia (sun)
Anemone fulvum
Xanthium
"Euphorbia"
By anchor (and shrubs)
Phenacoccus (green)
Anacampseros
קתוליה generatia (dump)
Polygala with flowers
Polygala with flowers
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
"Muskroot"
just W of slope cut some
a higher bench further a
little more & branches &
banks are 15-18 ft.
all very - a fine 4
trees
On E side of slope a more
alpine slope with a
fringe of trees - hemlock
green alder
N of me line in W side
Emerick's Map there is
a bank for some distance
but only a fringe of trees
here developed. As the
bank fades not the tree
this avoids under
the tamarack, first in W,
with also alder bank in
S & West.
In afternoon started N. from Lake.

True wind was N. of Bird's Station, N. of Kincaid's Bay.

- 10 on beach = 769
- 9 - on bay = 770
- 16 - hard away = 280
- 8 - hard left = 820
- 7 - generally right = 811

- 6

On arrival at Manhattan, the banks are high (15-20 ft) but only moderating brushes extend back over town. Along this fringe fungus and grass are common. An Alnus clerens and a few green ash v mostly from vales, few trees.

The fringe runs up over town by a line of a few struggling standed corn only.

Right of Manhattan the corn and, run have a little further, so that whole front is covered.
The Manhattan print is now (or probably always was) scattered worn with trunks. The grass on the lawn is now a wavy brush. A few grasshopper bugs go zip, zap, zap, zip, zip, zip, etc., etc.

Retrieving
At first point above Manhattan the game wades to lake in going but in sunlit almost silently.

At this first point above Manhattan the bank was 10-12 ft. above lake and is almost all away.

Above this point there are a good many rather fine poplars, trembling, with large number of seeds up along.

On the first day found

Euglenaceae

Bryophyta

Bryopsida

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids

Bryopsida, Ptilids
just alone
breathing, the
most of the
place.
From the shore:
Two trees there,
between Manhattan & Equahann,
both of them slow, sloping
gradually to lake.

The opening at the brent
of Equahann shows
in a same manner -
also another as upper part
of the curve of above the
next point above

Then above this point -
its great artificial jet
in a low, mostly, plain
area.

From Queen to head of
lake, clutter about
trees & bushes.

Equahann.

There are no trees (water)
At N. end. The shore is
flat & snaky, very low
main that N. of road.
There are no some willows
& cattails, probably plants
(quite evidently no).

Here is a large artificial
grove near of head of lake.
The cattails, N. of landings,
are in the reeds (will
reception) & the willows

Of cattails are in a row
with one cottonwood some

The N. grove has
broad, green ash
Well watered, small
mulberry, the large bend.
A group of cottonwoods
small & in a curve
above, evidently come
in frequently. Cotton
also some low green ashes.
Above 15 ft. above Mancetter the channel grew wide & nearly 10 ft. 4 in. and 1 foot on lower side were in the same width.

At western part of line between Eynsham & Mancetter the banks were lower & they very varied.

This is only a depression again. The banks come up 15-20 ft.

There is over-hanging of trees, only below bank.

Down Eynsham this widens in 2 or 3 places where channels run down.

Alt. of bank at Eynsham 765

FT of Cliff 785

At Eynsham the grove widens across the stream. It contains a big current (nearly 3 ft. in channel). Best silhouette is at Eynsham town.

The grove must be at least 150 yds. wide. Also some two bridges near the grove run parallel to building water. The bank descends to 5-7 ft. A few large boulders often there are artists' lines - one west of hard stone - building banks 10 ft.

Above the building wall the grove runs on just a mere fringe alongshore. The stones are low.
Some of them trees are close
at the bank. A very
small

The fringe of trees
is along an elevated ridge
evidently formed by

Below is a small

A row of trees

Right as we come to
Lake there is a bank
(about) 10-15 ft high
It has a grassy slope,
a little to SW.

At (a) there is a broken
fringe of greenish shrubs
of small willow, an elm
(?) whose narrow
branches is to face that point

A very long patch of

The line of trees looks
roughly straight, small
trees (bushes) being in line
with a draw to SE.

A cottonwood also stands
in this 1st stream and
has a ditch fairly
well above (b) coming here.

Lake the beach is sandy.

Bend (c) down it is very
narrow.

Below (d) is a swamp
with some brush, then a
higher stream. Beach
runs along with larger
trees (mostly cottonwood) below
edge of flat.
Along this course to
Evansville I found:

- Some Swamp Water
- Cottonwoods
- Silver Maple
- Maple
- Cottonwood
- Pines
- Hemlocks
- map (foo) Queen Anne's
- Red Oak, White Maple
- Chestnut
- Rowan
- Pine
- Blue Spruce
- Hickory, Cotton

Near the shore:

- Hickory, Cork, oak
- Hickory, Cape Cod

As we try to grow tobacco,

- Monarch without mint
- on plain just W. of lake (to
cake) is not very successful.

W. of lake a group of

- Cottons on bank 20
- 84 bushes are located
- by cottons open mostly
- of sod moss.
We can't ever been

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide

The man can't decide
on W side a line th\n\nthe bluff run, rounded\nlooming to a point about\n12 synt above the\nriver. E:\ H. is\nforesaid with trees &\na couple of lines and\ngrows run up to\nget the chute below\nthe front malk (d),\nthey are really two\nextensions of the\nridge,\nso the same just\nabove the拓宽\nrun, there are\n\nthe bank run\n\n\n\nto W. is gentle,\nthere is an artificial\nsump,拓宽 and\n\nthe cutters and run\n8 spin拓宽 only,\nthe cutters just south\nof拓宽 under about 2 ft. in\n\nthe northern tree,\nto the W, are covered\nwith trash in the拓宽\nside, this time on lighter\nride again.
Aug. 1 – 1913 (Th)

Went to Glen of G. Lake.
Day fine & clear.
At W. "crum" of Lake.
The Crum. Begin to rise.
A fringe of green alge,
canopy, beading, snathes,
Plumes. An. alge. angaria.
Another. Shy alge. alge.
An alge through all.
Al of these below top.
28 of first short cliff.
Water edge.
The fringe, shiny lawn bands.
Extend to opposite angle in
road & south the Great
winds abruptly.
A few stragglng tree roots.
All are angular.
Small hummocks. Angle, expand
all around. Large Heathers, all
around. Trendy, mostly an
expanded root. Brush or %

---

69° 735

---
In the demon gate soule
from
God's grace (remind)
Creation holy
Risen Jesus
Christ's ascension
Quicken faith
King of KIng's
Promised me
Hark! Believer sec.
Homeland landa
Villay behine
AegishChrist
Gentle Jesus
Red Cross Courant
Bosom in best form
Rise two
Proverb lainl
Silent, hushadly
Moon limit

In the demon gate soule
from
God's grace (remind)
Creation holy
Risen Jesus
Christ's ascension
Quicken faith
King of KIng's
Promised me
Hark! Believer sec.
Homeland landa
Villay behine
AegishChrist
Gentle Jesus
Red Cross Courant
Bosom in best form
Rise two
Proverb lainl
Silent, hushadly
Moon limit

Note Chichen from Salt
suggest on base
Chichen all arrow
In surfice of stone in bowi
of name, Jucie of shell in
box 1, cat (f.) -
and 150 yds. S. of west
E. edge of tender, here nearly N. S.
is about 200 yds. from lake
shore (above in print)
the greater part (water?) is
cout form in trough with a
few eaking ask. The
smaller plants in this
part are nearl all
grass plants
also June live in sea
The distance from ed. of
shore to lake = 190 yds.
The scene to be noted is
(a little W of E://r\\nslide table, n)

As seen a short abrupt
The road a little lower almost
Route on the river abruptly
On 8 line of rec. there is
A fine spot of trees near
Over 240 in lines
Along the rec line the edge
Of woods 300 yd. from lake
The yacht club point is just N. of rec line it seems to

Stake East R.P.
The Greek temple is just
Below rec line it being

680 ft 7/10 = 30 offshore
Everything was very clear &
may have been in front of from eastward

I went to Yachts Club point

above rec line a little
From the point Greek temple
White is rather low but
Waves were a little rapidly taken

from 5 S 15 E the Greek temple
ridge is a protection
On ridge some women and
climbs are being ascent.

This is a steep cliff which

runs with some intervals
almost to North where it

falls some, crossing a little
just below Greek temple
above in many little in V
the Indian manner & about
100 yd. V in open ground

All along where deeper
varies some down the
front is down
The tops are more

ornaments \& with some

stems & over (\nthe Indian manner)
as in stealth are seen

it is just before 14 4 line

the rec line is sea

Several of these small cliffs rec
Greek temple (1.5 miles)

Canada near

Brandon river

pipeliner Canadian
Below Haywood the line starts up again on steeply rising ground & the banks grow higher. The kind of grass is Jones grass & Haywood in the sandy beach. From below extends out to now & a little beyond.

mit to Cent Lake.

At A there is an abrupt bend in the line of slope. There is quite a site, worthy of note.

Timber runs 350 yds 3 of Sw. part of Cent Lake

For plants in woods are next few.

The name run at foot N. of land of Barlow's.

The line runs down to land. The banks are low & slopes back very gently.

Way to Haywood is going directly.
is the same everywhere along the lake.
An oak grove grows another 1/4 where you stop.
A grove NE. This is one that I have made.
S.E. side of lake shows break of ground ridge.- ice-shore.
Rock steps on this side from NW. 2 kinds of logs,
a place nearly in winds with 30 trees - transplanted to cattle.

Collected shell mussel, inner long (conch) small shell, small and.
Along shore in Nov. 18 he saw
Three on banks & ridges, & bottle holes in the wooded part.

Returned to lake Irenes Haywood's Bay
In the SE. by E. 1348
The break, and about 10:15 ft. high. All wind
Between morn then are
Two lower bands, one of ridges
& ice along the break in
a break v. break in tidal
All with leaves at one
In place from 20 ft. 2112.G.6.
Alone how the country is
quite rough & higher bands
(bank) means about 4 7 ft.
along water. Then nice eastward.
At (x) highest point 762 740
3 feet from 3 5
From along as far as I can define
and almost until it
Western Break 718
Just below the down the
Break becomes a little more
Treating manner. Rough
May's field.
The most part is just
also here, this also has
heaved forest.

The banks are thick & abrupt
& beach boulders,
Banks are timbered
The wood is of
fine mixed tree
bark

The fine bough from
boughs

for identified & of fine
here is water up to
Sawdust has a dense big
forms at the
a low place between.
The tree here, sign of willow
in 80. nite & smaller
on W. side of here has good

Along West side of middle
The trees are mostly branch
some green - a 4 stem
common - tall calling

On W. side of middle
a flat shore to lake -
Trees & long spreading
of willow
The banks on E. side of

middle. Far are alder
quite high - remember
There in W. side are high
willow intermediate -
there
is a higher ridge back & Ste.
See note for other place.

Again where banks = boulder
where flat a sand
Along flat on W. side of

...
A high cliff runs W. of town, for about 1 mile, and is almost
the northern boundary. It rises in the lower part of middle
bay where the green
arch is about 40
Level of lake = 730
Lst of cliff W. of
town = 771

The cliff is a low
land to town, then hills
and a small flat
abruptly to lake.

latter part of town
is fringed with trees.

The town is of brush
and woods.

The brush hills, near
western part of town, are

8 miles far
S of town. The

rising near town in
highest.
Record of Traips 1913

W. side E. Lake, July 30 - 9 1/2 mi.

Annister Park to head
- Aug 31 - 15 1/2 mi.

E. side O.H.P. - Aug 1 - 14 1/2 + 3

E. road - 2 - 4

E. Lake - 3 - 14 + 6

W. side S. side Lake - 4 - 12 1/2 + 3

N. & E. - 5 - 14 3/4

5 1/2

10 1/4
Writings of Rauschenberg bridges
his words with, for example, "trees in plant"
and "shells, structure through."

Note: The handwriting appears to be a combination of cursive and print, with some words and phrases crossed out or added.
...
Commencement.  

This is an end result.  

My work is done.  

The task is over.  

End the story.  

This is the question.  

The problem is this.  

The new is coming.  

End the sentence.  

The sentence will end.  

End the question.  

End the discussion.
Aug. 13, 1913 - Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are at Shrewsbury. We met 2:15 P.M. to meet them.

Came 9:45 P.M. They arrived at 10:45. Miss Helen and I met them at 10:45. Came back home to bed at 1:00. Saturday afternoon.


Dinner at 5:30 P.M. After dinner, Mr. Wilson and I went on a walk. Came back home at 7:30. After dinner, Mr. Wilson and I went on a walk.

Aug. 15, 1913 - Fri.

Will be home next week. In bed at 9:00. Will be home next week. In bed at 9:00.
Quentin's letter:

"I'm not sure about going to Croydon. I'm not sure about going there. I'm not sure about going there."

My reply:

"I'm not sure about going to Croydon. I'm not sure about going there. I'm not sure about going there."
Greeting, my dear... 

April 1, 14
8 - 6 = 2
20 - 8 = 12
26 - 12 = 14
2 - 14 = 12
6 - 12 = 6
3 x 6 = 18
6 x 18 = 108
65
65 - 66 = -1
6 x 6 - 66 = 0

My car is on fire...

19

[Handwritten table]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Handwritten text]

Come in, Mrs. Brown...

[Handwritten annotations]

I see you're thinking...

[Handwritten text]

I think it's time to clean up...

[Handwritten date]

June 11, 1913
June 13, 1913 - Saturday

A hasty dinner due to going off for Canada. At 11 pm left for C. L. to Canada by the slow train. Shout was very weak. The letter and news from Canada - the little violin and voice the windows are so open.

S. (C) T. A. H. B. C.

June 19, 1913 - Sunday

A hasty dinner due to going off to Canada. A very slow train. There was no smoke. The letter and news from Canada - the little violin and voice the windows are so open.
...
I was not in the room myself.

[Handwritten text]
from your logs after

D.K. X, 20

Don't - 2 = -1.9

Don't say in front of

I am.

sessum, and you

but I am, and

because of

and you.

you.

in a sense, in a sense.
When I'm not on Campus

I used to dance on my head and

sometimes I would fly through the air.

I'm not sure what this means,

but it seems to be important.

I've been trying to figure it out.

I've been reading a lot of books

about flying and gravity.

I think I might be able to

learn how to fly someday.

I've been practicing a lot.

I'm getting better every day.

I'm not sure if I'll ever

become a bird, but I'm happy

to try.
The weather then cleared. We
returned and found . . . a place
near the mouth of the river. We
spent the night there. We then
crossed the river and made our
way to the village of [illegible].

The next day we continued our
journey to [illegible]. We were
accompanied by a few [illegible]
and some [illegible]. We reached
our destination on the [illegible].

We spent the night in [illegible]
and continued our journey the
next day. We arrived in [illegible]
late in the afternoon. We spent
the night in [illegible] and left
early the next day.
McNamara's Travel to Oregon

On the train:

- Beautiful views of the countryside
- Comfortable seats
- Snacks and beverages available

At the train station:

- Purchase of local souvenirs
- Photos with landmarks

In Oregon:

- Visited famous landmarks
- Met interesting locals
- Enjoyed local cuisine

The journey was memorable and enjoyable.
A. For the days

A. For the days

A. For the days

A. For the days
\[ \frac{131}{96} \times \frac{93}{93} = 9.3 \]

I'm not sure what this means,

but it seems to be a formula or calculation.

If this is correct, then:

\[ T \times \text{some number} = 88 \]

This might be a typo or a misunderstanding, but I'm not sure.
My new ideas and
thoughts in
my mind.

On this
day, I
......

My new ideas and
thoughts in
my mind.

On this
day, I
......
A short detour down the 101 I saw a

- A group of people at a picnic
- A couple walking a dog
- A truck with a load of lumber

Then I turned left onto the PCH.

On the way I saw:
- A beautiful beach at sunset
- A surf shop with surfboards
- A restaurant with a view of the ocean
- A lighthouse at the end of the pier

As I drove I heard the waves crashing on the rocks and saw the seagulls flying overhead.
Aug. 2, 1912 Pen

[Handwritten text not legible]
Friday, 25th July 8.10

8.30 a.m. I awoke and dressed. I then went into the
kitchen and breakfasted. 8.45

At 9.00 A.M., I went to the farm to collect the
eggs. The cream was very plentiful today. 10.15

After breakfast, I went to the
field to work. 11.00

In the afternoon, I worked on the
landscaping. 2.00

Later in the evening, I went to the
library to read. 6.00
Many of the outmost branches have partly dried leaves but wind the branch is upright, the mistletoe further there going together a gradual slight rise of rise line being almost & lake circular (loopy) in main.

In W. 1/3'y.

Large elm cypress has taken form of where middle line of sec. 10 1/5 strikes the lake the line runs the end of a few bushes only off line near W. line of sec. 1/3'y.

Near W. line 1/3'y. 15' there is a small brush 10-15 ft. with small growth of vines with some trees except one out where Besto station near intersection.

(over)